**White Mountains of New Hampshire**

**PO Box 10 • Rte. 112 / Kancamagus Highway • North Woodstock, New Hampshire, USA 03262**

**contact:** Kate Wetherell, kwetherell@visitwhitemountains.com, or call 603-745-8720 | VisitWhiteMountains.com

---

**FREE BROCHURES AND MAPS**

are available online or by mail for your planning purposes.

---

**LEAVE THE COACH BEHIND**

Enjoy spectacular views from above tree-line on the Mt. Washington Auto Road. Make a quick ascent for panoramic vistas, summit dining or walking trails on the Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway, Wildcat Mountain or Loon Mountain Gondolas.

---

**TAKE A TRAIN RIDE**

The Conway Scenic and Hobo Railroads offer scenic excursions along the river and through the valley. The Mt. Washington Cog Railway offers locomotive rides to the top of Mt. Washington, New England’s highest peak. At Clark’s Trading Post, ride across the world’s only Howe-Truss railroad covered bridge.

---

**DISCOVER NATURE**

At The Flume Gorge, discover Franconia Notch through a free 20 minute High Definition DVD about the area. Enjoy scenic nature walks, stroll along wooden boardwalks and marvel at glacial gorges and boulder caves at Lost River Gorge and Polar Caves Park.

---

**SOFT ADVENTURES**

Soar down a mountainside or climb through trees at Alpine Adventures, Attitash Mountain Resort, and Cranmore Mountain, Loon Mountain, and Wildcat Mountain which offer exciting and breathtaking scenery from their Zipline Tours, Aerial Rope Courses and Mountain Coasters.

---

**Closest Airports:** Manchester, NH 1.25 hours | Boston, MA 2 hours | Montreal, Que. 3 hours

**Travel Interstate 93 to Exit 32:** 2 hours north of Boston | 3 hours south of Montreal

---
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THE WHITE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL SCENIC BYWAY

This 100-mile loop tour winds through sections of the 800,000-acre White Mountain National Forest, the renowned Kancamagus Highway, Franconia Notch State Park and Crawford Notch.

The White Mountains National Scenic Byway is known for its natural splendor, cultural richness, historical charm and stimulating recreation—as well as some of the most beautiful scenery in the eastern US. Discover and visit covered bridges, waterfalls, historic sites and many of the region’s legendary attractions.

HISTORY AND CULTURE

- Omni Mt. Washington Resort-Bretton Woods
- The Flume—Jefferson
- Annadele Doll Headquarters—Meredith
- Winnipesaukee Railroad—Meredith
- Castle in the Clouds—Moultonborough
- The Loon Center—Moultonborough
- Mystery NH—North Conway
- M/S Mount Washington—Weirs Beach

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

- Squam Lakes Science Center—Holderness
- Annie’s Doll Headquarters—Meredith
- Winnipesaukee Railroad—Meredith
- Castle in the Clouds—Moultonborough
- The Loon Center—Moultonborough
- Mystery NH—North Conway
- M/S Mount Washington—Weirs Beach

MOUTHWATERING DINING OPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

Enjoy a magnificent country breakfast served up with a mountain view or a gourmet dinner on a train or a tavern or sandwich shop cuisine. No matter the craving our restaurants are sure to satisfy any palate.

- Rek-Lis Brewing Company—Bretton Woods
- Waterwheel Breakfast & Gift House—Jefferson
- Mountain Club on Loon—Lincoln
- Silting Beer Co.—Littleton
- Hart’s Turkey Farm—Meredith
- Conway Scenic Lunch/Dinner Trains—North Conway
- Cafe Lafayette Dinner Train—Woodstock
- Woodstock Inn Brewery—Woodstock
- The Common Man Family of Restaurants—Statewide
- Polly’s Pancake Parlor—Sugar Hill

TOURS

- The Rocks Estate—Bethlehem
- Moose Tours—Gorham, Lincoln and North Conway
- Seven Birches Winery—Lincoln
- Fadden’s Sugar Shack—Woodstock
- Woodstock Inn Brewery—Woodstock

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

- Indian Head Profile
- The Loon Center—Moultonborough
- Mystery NH—North Conway
- M/S Mount Washington—Weirs Beach

TOP STOPS FOR MOTORCOACHES

- Hugh J. Gallen Overlook
- Rocky Gorge
- Omni Mount Washington Resort
- Flume Cascade and Silver Cascade
- Jackson Covered Bridge
- Albany Covered Bridge
- Indian Head Profile
- Elephant Head Rock Profile
- Mad River Notch
- Sugar Hill Overlook

TAX-FREE SHOPPING AND MORE!

- The Brick Store—Bath
- Chutters—Littleton
- Bella Funk Boutique—Littleton
- Pentimento—Littleton
- Kancamagus Collectibles—North Woodstock
- Settlers Green—North Conway
- Bavarian Chocolate Haus—North Conway
- Harmon’s Cheese & Country Store—Sugar Hill
- Tanger Outlets—Tilton

GET TO KNOW NEW ENGLAND’S MOST FAMOUS SWEET TREAT

Local Maple Sugar houses offer tours and tastings these include:

- NH Maple Experience Museum—Bethlehem
- 100 Acre Wood Sugar Shack—Intervale
- Fuller’s Sugar House—Lincoln
- Fadden’s Sugar House—North Woodstock

CONTACT AND CONNECT WITH THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

Kate Wetherell
603.348.3259 • 603.745.8720
kwetherell@visitwhitemountains.com

White Mountains Visitor Center
800.346.3687 • 603.745.8720
info@visitwhitemountains.com

visitwhitemountains.com